INDEX

050 field
  Input:  G 70

051 field
  Input:  G 70

- A -

"A" classification
  SEE Class A

"A" Cutters
  Documents:  G 220
  Periodicals:  F 220

Abbreviations
  Filing rules:  F 60, G 100
Abridgments of individual works:  F 475

Abstracts
  Collections:  F 480
  Accounts of travels:  F 275

Acronyms
  Filing rules:  G 100

Addenda (Supplementary works):  F 720

Addresses, essays, lectures:  F 300
  Collected essays of individual literary authors:  F 633

African and Middle Eastern Division materials
  Assignment of materials:  G 622
  Microforms assigned to:  G 622

Alphabet books:  F 615

Alternate classification numbers
  Analytics in collected sets:  F 130
  Bibliography:  F 150
  Bound-with books:  F 520
  Library of Congress publications:  F 620
  Upside-down books:  F 520

Alternative classification numbers:  F 180

American states and Canadian provinces table:  G 302
Ampersand
   Filing rules:  G 100
Analytics in collected sets
   Alternate numbers:  F 130
Annotated bibliography:  F 480
Appendices (Supplementary works):  F 720
Apostrophes, Words with
   Filing rules:  G 100
Architecture
   Historic buildings:  F 595
Archives
   Government officials:  F 605
Archival inventories:  F 495
   Government officials:  F 605
Arrangement of topics within disciplines:  F 195
Art, Folk:  F 590
Articles, Initial
   SEE Initial articles
Artist tables:  G 330
Artists:  G 330
Asian Division materials
   Assignment of materials:  G 622
   Microforms assigned to:  G 622
Astronomy
   Study and teaching:  F 730
Atlases:  F 560
Audiovisual materials
   Catalogs of:  F 582
Australian aborigines:  F 587
Authors, Literary
   SEE Literary authors, Individual
Autobiography:  F 275

- B -

"B" classification
   SEE Class B
Ballads
   Folk literature:  F 590
   Bantus: F 587
Betters
  Classification proposals:  F 50

Bible
  Abridgments:  F 475

Bibliography
  Alternate numbers: F 150
  Annotated bibliography:  F 480
  Children's literature
    Alternate numbers:  F 150
  Dissertations:  F 585
    Alternate numbers:  F 150
  Newspapers
    Alternate numbers:  F 150
  Theses:  F 585
  University publications
    Alternate numbers:  F 150

Bilingual works
  African and Middle Eastern Division:  G 622
  Asian Division:  G 622
  Juvenile literature:  F 615

Biography
  SEE ALSO Collective biography
    Individual biography
  Brothers and sisters:  F 275
  Classification:  F 275
  Heads of state:  F 605
  Husbands and wives:  F 275
  Literary authors
    Authors writing in more than one language:  F 632
  Legislators:  F 605
  My life with [a famous person]:  F 275
  Shelflisting:  G 320
  Tables:  F 275
  Travel accounts:  F 275

Biography table:  G 320

Book still marked
  Shelflist information card:  G 670

Bound-with books:  F 520

Bracketed classification numbers
  SEE Classification numbers - Alternate numbers

Bracketed data
  Filing rules:  G 100
Brothers and sisters
   Biography: F 275

- C -

"C" classification
   SEE Class C
Call numbers: G 55
   Changing existing numbers: F 170
   Inputting: G 70
   Placement in the item: G 610
Canadian provinces table: G 302
Cancelled classification numbers: F 185
Cancelling classification numbers: F 50
Captions
   Addresses, essays, lectures: F 300
   Biography: F 275
   Collected works (nonserial): F 250
   Congresses: F 240
   Data processing: F 710
   Form captions: F 195
   General works: F 280
   General special: F 290
   Individual literary authors: F 632
   Juvenile works: F 615
   Periodicals: F 210
   Regions or countries: F 430
   Societies: F 225
   Time periods: F 320
   Topical Cutter numbers: F 350
   Yearbooks: F 230
Card shelflist black: G 622
Cards, Guide
   SEE Guide cards
Cartographic materials: F 560
Cartoons: F 565
Catalogs
   Archives
   Government officials: F 605
   Audiovisual materials: F 582
   Dissertations: F 585
Catalogs  *(Continued)*
   Manuscripts:  F 495
   Theses:  F 585
"Cf." notes
   SEE "Confer" notes
Changing existing classification numbers:  F 50
Children
   Ethnic groups:  F 587
Children's books
   Assignment of materials:  G 620
Children's folklore for adult audiences:  F 590
Children's literature
   Bibliography
      Alternate numbers:  F 150
   Bilingual works:  F 615
   Drama:  F 615
   Fiction:  F 615
   Folk tales:  F 590; F 615
   Humor:  F 615
   Legends:  F 590
   Polyglot works:  F 615
   Poetry:  F 615
   Topical juvenile materials:  F 615
Chronological arrangement
   Filing rules:  G 100
Chronological periods:  F 320
City regions:  F 550
Class A
   Dissertations
      Alternate numbers:  F 150
   University bibliography
      Alternate numbers:  F 150
Class B
   Bible
      Abridgments:  F 475
   Ethnic groups
      Special topics:  F 587
Class C
   Archives
      Government officials:  F 605
      Archival inventories:  F 495
      Biography:  F 275
Class C  *(Continued)*
  Genealogy:  F 600  
  Historic preservation:  F 595  
  Local court records:  F 635  
  Manuscript catalogs:  F 495  

Class D
  Biography:  F 275  
  Tables:  F 275  
  Ethnic groups:  F 587  
    Folk customs and material culture:  F 590  
  Foreign relations:  F 592  
  Genealogy:  F 600  
  Government officials' biographies, speeches, and papers:  F 605  
  Historic preservation:  F 595  
  Local court records:  F 635  
  Model for classification development:  F 195  

Class E
  Biography:  F 275  
  Ethnic groups:  F 587  
    Folk customs and material culture:  F 590  
  Foreign relations:  F 592  
  Genealogy:  F 600  
  Government officials' biographies, speeches, and papers:  F 605  
  Historic preservation:  F 595  

Class F
  Biography:  F 275  
  Ethnic groups:  F 587  
    Folk customs and material culture:  F 590  
  Foreign relations:  F 592  
  Genealogy:  F 600  
  Government officials' biographies, speeches, and papers:  F 605  
  Historic preservation:  F 595  
  Local court records:  F 635  

Class G
  Ethnic groups:  F 587  
    Folk customs and material culture:  F 590  
  Folk dance:  F 590  
  Folk literature:  F 590  
  Folklore:  F 590  
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Class H
Ethnic groups
   Special topics:    F 587
Model for classification development:  F 195
"Class here" notes
   Classification proposals:  F 50
Class J
   Government officials' biographies, speeches, and papers:  F 605
   Government publications
      Bibliography
         Alternate numbers:  F 150
   Legislative hearings and reports:  F 618
   Shelflisting procedures:  G 760
Class K
   Archival inventories:  F 495
   Ethnic groups
      Special topics:    F 587
   Legislative hearings and reports:  F 618
   Local court records:  F 635
   Shelflisting procedures:  G 760
Class L
   Ethnic groups
      Special topics:    F 587
   Teaching of particular subjects:  F 730
   Textbooks:  F 615
Class M
   Archival inventories:  F 495
   Discographies:  F 582
   Ethnic groups
      Special topics:    F 587
   Folk music:  F 590
   Shelflisting procedures:  G 800
Class N
   Biography tables:  F 275
   Ethnic groups
      Special topics:    F 587
   Folk art:  F 590
   Historic preservation:  F 595
   Individual artists:  G 330
   Single panel cartoons:  F 565
Class P

Biography tables: F 275
Children's literature
  Bibliography
    Alternate numbers: F 150
Comic books: F 565; F 615
Ethnic groups
  Special topics: F 587
Fiction works in English: F 632
Folk literature: F 590
Folklore: F 590
Individual literary authors: F 632
  Collected essays: F 633
  Collected fiction: F 633
  Collected works: F 633
  Providing subarrangement information to shelflister: F 633
  Selected works: F 633
  Selections: F 633
  Separate works: F 633
  Subarrangement of works: F 633
  Translations: F 633
Juvenile fiction: F 615
Literary collections: F 634
Photo novels: F 565
Printing author numbers: F 632
Tables: F 633
Young adult fiction: F 615

Class Q

Biography: F 275
Congresses: F 240
Model for classification development: F 195

Class R

Model for classification development: F 195

Class Z

Alternate numbers: F 150
Annotated bibliography: F 480
Archives
  Government officials: F 605
Archival inventories: F 495
Dissertations
  Bibliography: F 585
Indexes: F 610
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Class Z  (Continued)
   Library of Congress publications:  F 620
   Library resources:  F 630
   Manuscript catalogs:  F 495
   Theses
      Bibliography:  F 585
Classification
   By place vs. by subject:  F 10
   General principles:  F 10
   Influence of one subject on another:  F 10
   Multi-topical works:  F 10
Classification numbers
   Alternate numbers
      Analytics in collected sets:  F 130
      Bibliography:  F 150
      Bound-with books:  F 520
      Upside-down books:  F 520
   Changing existing call numbers:  F 170
   Obsolete class numbers:  F 185
   Proposals for new numbers
      SEE Classification proposals
      Reserved class numbers:  F 180
Classification proposals:  F 50
Classification schedules
   Filing rules: F 60
Collected essays
   Individual literary authors:  F 633
Collected fiction
   Individual literary authors:  F 633
Collected works
   Individual literary authors:  F 633
Collected works (nonserial):  F 250
Collections, Literary:  F 634
Collections, Non-Literary:  G 180
Collective biography:  F 275
Comic books:  F 565; F 615
Commentaries:  G 340
   Conferences, congresses, meetings, etc.:  G 230
   On individual works:  F 570
Composition, English
   Study and teaching:  F 730
Compound names
  Filing rules:  G 100
Computer software:  F 710
Condensations of individual works
  SEE Abridgments of individual works
"Confer" notes
  Classification proposals:  F 50
Conferences
  SEE Congresses
Congresses:
  Classification:  F 240
  Commentaries:  G 230
  Dates in call numbers:  G 140
  Multiyear congresses:  G 230
  Shelflisting:  G 230
Congressional hearings:  F 618
Congressional reports:  F 618
Corporate bodies:  G 220
  Changes in heading:  G 220
  Works about:  G 220
  Works entered under
    Dates in call numbers:  G 140
    Serials
      Cutter numbers:  G 220
Costumes:  F 590
Counting books:  F 615
Countries
  Cutter numbers:  F 430
Countries table:  G 300
Court records:  F 635
Criticism:  G 340
Criticism, Literary
  Criticism of the works of individual literary authors:  F 632
  Authors writing in more than one language:  F 632
Customs, Folk:  F 590
Cutter numbers
  Classification proposals:  F 30
  Definition:  G 63
  Documents:  G 220
  Regions or countries:  F 430
    Inverted place names:  F 430
  Topical Cutters:  F 350
Cutter numbers  *(Continued)*

   Hierarchy:  F 350  
   Unprinted Cutters:  F 350  
   Washington (D.C.):  F 750

Cutter table:  G 63
"Cuttered from" box
   Shelflist information card:  G 670

- D -

"D" classification

   SEE Class D

Dance, Folk:  F 590
"Data processing" captions
   Software:  F 710

Date of publication
   Captions for spans of dates:  F 320

Date spans:  F 320

Dates
   Call numbers:  G 140

Designations for volume, part, etc.:  G 615

Dewey Section
   Forwarding materials:  G 640
   Law and legal materials:  G 750

2Diacritics
   Filing rules:  F 60

Dictionaries
   African and Middle Eastern Division:  G 622
   Asian Division:  G 622

Digit added for main entry:  G 55

Digits

   SEE Numbers

Disciplines
   Subarrangement of topics:  F 195

Discographies:  F 582

Dissertations
   Bibliography:  F 585
   Alternate numbers:  F 150

Catalogs:  F 585

District of Columbia

   SEE Washington (D.C.)
Document A Cutters: G 220
Documents
    Cutter numbers: G 220
Documents, Government: F 603
Drama, Folk: F 590
Drama, Juvenile: F 615

- E -

"E" classification
    SEE Class E
Editions: F 175; G 145
    SEE ALSO Photocopy editions
        Classification by period covered: F 175, F 320
        Classification by date of publication: F 320
        Dates in call numbers: G 140
Electronic resources
    Accompanying printed material: G 620
        African and Middle Eastern Division: G 622
        Asian Division: G 622
English composition
    Study and teaching: F 730
English language
    Study and teaching: F 730
Entries, Open
    SEE Open entries
Epitomes of individual works
    SEE Abridgments of individual works
Essays: F 300
Essays, Collected
    Individual literary authors: F 633
Ethnic groups: F 587
    Folk customs and material culture: F 590
Executive papers: F 605

- F -

"F" classification
    SEE Class F
Fables: F 590
Facsimile editions
    Dates in call numbers:  G 140
Fairy tales:  F 590
Family biography:  F 275
Family history
    SEE Genealogy
|Famous person|, My life with:  F 275
Festivals:  F 590
Fiction, Collected
    Individual literary authors:  F 633
Fiction works in English:  F 632
Filing rules:  F 60
Filing rules:  G 100
Folding books:  G 620
Folios
    Art materials:  G 330
    Assignment to collections:  G 620
    Music materials:  G 800
Folk art:  F 590
Folk customs:  F 590
Folk dance:  F 590
Folk drama:  F 590
Folk literature:  F 590
    Native peoples:  F 590
Folk music:  F 590
Folk poetry:  F 590
Folk song lyrics:  F 590
Folk tales:  F 590
    Juvenile folk tales:  F 590; F 615
Folklore:  F 590
    Native peoples:  F 590
Foreign relations:  F 592
Form captions:  F 195
Forwarding items to the Dewey Section:  G 640
Fractions
    Filing rules:  G 100
"G" classification
SEE Class G
Genealogy: F 600
   Local court records: F 635
General numbers
   Biography in: G 320
   Shelflisting: G 320
General principles of classification: F 10
"General special" captions: F 290
"General works" captions: F 280
   Biography: F 275
Geographic names
   Cutter numbers: F 430
Geographic names, Inverted
   Cutter numbers: F 430
Government documents: F 603
Government officials
   Archives: F 605
   Biography: F 605
   Speeches: F 605
Governors
   Archives: F 605
   Biography: F 605
   Speeches: F 605
Guide cards
   Societies: G 240

"H" classification
SEE Class H
Heads of state
   Archives: F 605
   Biography: F 605
   Speeches: F 605
Hearings of legislative bodies: F 618
Hierarchy in classification:
   Topical Cutter numbers: F 350
Historic buildings: F 595
Historic preservation: F 595
Historical and obsolete legends and symbols: G 660
History schedules

SEE ALSO Class D
Class E
Class F
Biography: F 275
Ethnic groups: F 589
Foreign relations: F 592
Government officials' biographies, speeches, and papers: F 605
Historic preservation: F 595
Local court records: F 635
Humor, Juvenile: F 615
Husbands and wives
  Biography: F 275
Hyphenated words
  Filing rules: G 100
Hyphens
  Filing rules: F 60

- I -

"i.e."
  Filing rules: G 100
Imprints, Pre-1801
  SEE Pre-1801 imprints
"Including" notes
  Classification proposals: F 50
  "General works" captions: F 280
  Topical Cutter numbers: F 350
Indexes
  Classification: F 610; F 720
  Conferences, congresses, meetings, etc.: G 230
  Corporate bodies: G 155
  Dates in call numbers: G 140
  Published separately: G 155
Individual biography: F 275
  Local history: F 275
  Persons with multi-faceted careers: F 275
Individual literary authors
  SEE Literary authors, Individual
Influence of one subject on another:  F 10
Initial articles
  Filing rules:  F 60)
  Ignored in filing:  G 100
  In names:  G 100
Initials
  Filing rules:  G 100
Input of Library of Congress call numbers:  G 70
Inventories, Archival
  SEE Archival inventories
Inverted place names
  Cutter numbers:  F 430

- J -

"J" classification
  SEE Class J
Jokes:  F 590
Jumprope rhymes:  F 590
Juvenile folklore for adult audiences:  F 590
Juvenile literature: F 615
  Bilingual works:  F 615
  Bibliography
    Alternate numbers:  F 150
  Drama:  F 615
  Fiction:  F 615
  Folk tales:  F 590; F 615
  Humor:  F 615
  Legends:  F 590
  Polyglot works:  F 615
  Poetry:  F 615
  Topical juvenile materials:  F 615
"Juvenile works" captions:  F 615
"K" classification
SEE Class K

"L" classification
SEE Class L

LC publications
SEE Library of Congress publications

Language, English
Study and teaching:  F 730
Law and legal materials:  G 750
  African and Middle Eastern Division:  G 622
  Asian Division:  G 622
  Corporate body shelflisting:  G 220
  Dates in call numbers:  G 140
  Folio assignments:  G 620
  Superseded materials:  G 760
  Supplementary works:  G 155

Legal materials
SEE Law and legal materials
Lectures:  F 300
Legends:  F 590
  Historical and obsolete:  G 660
  Juvenile legends:  F 590
Legislators
  Archives:  F 605
  Biography:  F 605
  Speeches:  F 605
Legislative hearings:  F 618
Legislative reports:  F 618
Letters, Modified
  Filing rules:  G 100
Library of Congress call numbers
SEE Call numbers
Library of Congress publications:  F 620
Library resources:  F 630
Literary author numbers
  Adding to name authority records:  F 632
  Filing rules:  F 60
  Printing in the P schedules:  F 632
Literary authors, Individual:  F 632
  Authors entered under more than one name:  F 632, F 615
  Authors writing in more than one language:  F 632
  Collected essays:  F 633
  Collected fiction:  F 633
  Collected works:  F 633
  Folk literature-like works:  F 590
  Name changes:  F 632
  Non-literary works:  F 632
  Providing subarrangement information to shelflister:  F 633
  Selected works:  F 633
  Selections:  F 633
  Separate works:  F 633
  Subarrangement of works:  F 633
  Tables:  F 633
  Translations:  F 633
Literary collections:  F 634
Literary criticism
  Authors writing in more than one language:  F 632
Literary works
  Subarrangement:  F 633
Literature, Folk:  F 590
  Native peoples:  F 590
Local court records:  F 635
Local history
  Individual biography:  F 275
Loose-leaf publications
  Dates in call numbers:  G 140
Lyrics
  Folk songs:  F 590

- M -

"M" classification
  SEE Class M
Manuscript catalogs:  F 495
Maps:  F 560
Marking
   Rare materials: G 810
Marriage customs: F 590
Material culture
   Ethnic groups: F 590
Meetings
   SEE Congresses
Melanesians: F 587
Metropolitan areas: F 550
Microforms: F 650
   Accompanying printed material: G 620
      African and Middle Eastern Division: G 622
      Asian Division: G 622
Miniature books:
   Asian Division: G 622
   Designations for collections: G 620
Models for classification development: F 195
   D schedule: F 195
   H schedule: F 195
   Q schedule: F 195
   R schedule: F 195
Modified letters
   Filing rules: G 100
Monographic government documents: F 603
Multi-faceted careers, Persons with
   Biography: F 275
Multi-topical works: F 10
Multipart items
   Designations for volume, part, etc.: G 615
Multiyear conferences: G 230
Music, Folk: F 590
Music materials: G 800
   African and Middle Eastern Division: G 622
   Asian Division: G 622
   Microforms: G 620
   Preparation of materials: G 800
Music translation table: G 800
My life with [a famous person]: F 275
"N" classification

SEE Class N

Name changes

Literary authors: F 632

Names, Compound

Filing rules: G 100

Names of places

Filing rules: G 100

Names with a prefix

Filing rules: G 100

Native peoples

Folk literature: F 590
Folklore: F 590

Newspapers

Bibliography

Alternate numbers: F 150

Non-music discographies: F 582

Non-literary compilations

General: G 180
Literary authors: F 632

Non-literary works by literary authors: F 632

Numbers, Call

SEE Call numbers

Numbers, Cutter

SEE Cutter numbers

Numbers

Filing rules: F 60

Numbers, Classification

SEE Classification numbers

Numerals

Filing rules: G 100

Nursery rhymes: F 590; F 615

- O -

Obsolete class numbers: F 185

Obsolete legends and symbols: G 660

Older people

Ethnic groups: F 587
Open entries
   Shelflist information card:  G 670

- P -

"P" classification
   SEE Class P
Parallel languages, Texts in:  G 150
Parenthesized classification numbers:  F 185
Parts
   Designations for:  G 615
Patterns
   SEE ALSO Models for classification development
   Classification proposals:  F 50
Periodicals
   SEE Serials
   Periods, Chronological:  F 320
   Photo novels:  F 565
   Photocopy editions
      Dates in call numbers:  G 140
   Picture storybooks:  F 615
   Place, Classification by
      vs. Classification by subject:  F 10
Place names
   Cutter numbers:  F 430
   Filing rules:  G 100
Place names, Inverted
   Cutter numbers:  F 430
Poetry, Folk:  F 590
Poetry, Juvenile:  F 615
Polyglot works
   Juvenile literature:  F 615
Pop-up books
   Designations for collections:  G 620
Pre-1801 imprints:  G 810
Preferred shelflist order:  G 65
Prefixes
  Filing rules:  G 100
Personal names
  Filing rules:  F 60
Place names
  Filing rules:  F 60
Preparation of material:  G 610
Music materials:  G 800
Principles of classification:  F 10
Printing dates in the note area:  G 140
Printing individual persons under biography numbers:  F 275
Printing literary author numbers in the P schedules:  F 632
Proceedings of conferences
SEE Congresses
Programs, Computer:  F 710
Proposals for classification numbers
SEE Classification proposals
Proverbs:  F 590
Provinces, Canadian:  G 302

- Q -

"Q" classification
SEE Class Q

- R -

"R" classification
SEE Class R
Rare materials:  G 810
  Marking:  G 810
Miniature books
  Designations for collections:  G 620
Reading
  Study and teaching:  F 730
Reclassification:  F 170
Editions:  F 175
LAW materials:  F 170, G 750
Serials:  F 210
Recordings, Sound
  Accompanying printed materials:  G 620
Reference assignments:  G 630
Reference cards, Cross
  SEE Cross reference cards
Regions
  Cutter numbers:  F 430
Regions and countries table:  G 300
Regions surrounding cities:  F 550
Reports of legislative bodies:  F 618
Reserved class numbers:  F 180
Resources, Library:  F 630
Rhyme, Stories in
  Juvenile fiction:  F 615
Rhymes, Jump rope:  F 590
Rhymes, Nursery:  F 590; F 615
Riddles:  F 590
Routing items to the Dewey Section:  G 640

- S -

Science
  Study and teaching:  F 730
"See" references
  Classification proposals:  F 50
  Individual literary authors:  F 632
  Topical Cutter numbers:  F 350
Selected works:  F 250
  Individual literary authors:  F 633
Selections. Extracts. Passages
  Individual literary authors:  F 633
Separate works
  Individual literary authors:  F 633
Serials
  "A" Cutters:  F 220
  Classification captions:  F 210
  Classification numbers:  F 210
  Designations for volume, part, etc.:  G 615
  Entered under corporate body:  G 220
  Government documents:  F 603
  Indexes:  F 610
Serials  *(Continued)*
  Microforms:  F 650
  Reclassification:  F 210
  Society publications:  F 225
  Supplementary works:  F 720
  Title changes:  F 210
Shelflist information card:  G 670
Shelflist order, Preferred:  G 65
Shelflist, Sheet
  SEE Sheet shelflist
Shelflisting
  Providing information: F 440
Shelflisting procedures:  G 610
"sic"
  Filing rules:  G 100
Single panel cartoons:  F 565
Sisters and brothers
  Biography:  F 275
Slides and transparencies
  Designations for collections:  G 620
Societies:  G 240
Societies table:  G 240
  Obsolete nine number table:  G 240
  Obsolete three number table:  G 240
Society publications:  F 225
Software:  F 710
Songs
  Folk songs
    Lyrics:  F 590
    Texts illustrated for children:  F 615
Sound recordings
  Accompanying printed material:  G 620
Spans of dates:  F 320
Special format collection
  Designations for collections:  G 620
  Rare Book Division:  G 810
Specificity of class number:  F 10
Speeches
  Government officials:  F 605
States, American:  G 302
Stories in rhyme
  Juvenile fiction:  F 615
Storybooks, Picture:  F 615
Study and teaching
  Teaching of particular subjects:  F 730
Subarrangements
  Literary authors' works:  F 633
  Under disciplines:  F 195
  Under regions or countries:  F 430
Subject, Classification by
  vs. Classification by place:  F 10
Subordinate works:  F 720
Superseded law materials:  G 760
Subtopics
  Arrangement within disciplines:  F 195
Summaries of individual works
  SEE Abridgments of individual works
Supplements
  Classification: F 720
  Conferences, congresses, meetings, etc.:  G 230
  Corporate bodies:  G 155
  Dates in call numbers:  G 140
  Shelflisting:  G 155
Symbols
  Filing rules:  G 100
  Historical and obsolete:  G 660
Symposia
  SEE Congresses
Synopsis of individual works
  SEE Abridgments of individual works

- T -

Tables
  American states and Canadian provinces:  G 302
  Artists
    Obsolete table:  G 330
    Table N6:  G 330
    Table N7:  G 330
  Biography:  F 275
  Biography:  G 320
  Cutter:  G 63
  Literary authors:  F 633
  Music translation:  G 800
Tables  (Continued)
   Preferred shelflist order:  G 63
   Regions and countries:  G 300
   Societies:  G 240
   Translation:  G 150
Tales, Folk:  F 590
   Juvenile folk tales:  F 590; F 615
Teaching
   SEE Study and teaching
Textbooks:  F 615
Texts in parallel languages:  G 150
Texts of folk song lyrics:  F 590
Texts of songs illustrated for children:  F 615
Theses
   Bibliography:  F 585
   Catalogs:  F 585
Time periods:  F 320
Title work marks:  G 350
Titles, Uniform
   SEE Uniform titles
Toasts:  F 590
Topical Cutter numbers:  F 350
Topical juvenile materials:  F 615
Translation table:  G 150
   Music:  G 800
Translations:  G 150
   Artist tables:  G 330
   Individual literary authors:  F 633
Transparencies:  G 620
Travel accounts:  F 275

- U -

Uniform titles
   Date in main entry:  G 140
Unprinted Cutter numbers:  F 350
   Individual persons under biography numbers:  F 275
University publications
   Bibliography
      Alternate numbers:  F 150
Upside-down books:  F 520
- V -

Volumes
SEE ALSO Added volumes
Designations for: G 615

- W -

Washington (D.C.): F 750
Wives and husbands
Biography: F 275
Women
Ethnic groups: F 587
Words with apostrophes
Filing rules: G 100
Worksheets
SEE Classification proposals

- Y -

Yearbooks: F 230
Young adult fiction: F 615
Youth
Ethnic groups: F 587

- Z -

"Z" classification
Words with apostrophes
Filing rules: G 100
SEE Class Z